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This Advent, I’m spending a lot of time remembering. I’m making a point to remember how I got to 
now. I’ve spent a lot of time in small communities. Maybe that’s why a place like Hamilton feels so homey. But 
in all my remembering, there’s one place in particular that pops up that, in Paul’s words, “I thank my God for 
every time I remember.” That’s where I went to seminary, a tiny town called Sewanee. And what I remember 
most, what I remember with joy and what still fills my prayers with joy, are the people I met and learned and 
loved there. 

Y’all know Becca already. We met a good while before, but we got married just two weeks before 
starting seminary. So, in a good many ways, we were still learning each other, learning to live with and love 
each other. I hold that time in my heart with joy. Y’all know Steve already, too. We met during orientation, like 
a couple of kids running up to each other on the playground. “Hey, wanna be best friends?” And we still are. 
And I hold that in my heart with joy. But there’s a family I haven’t talked about much, another classmate and 
his family. They lived in the house behind the four-plex Steve, Becca, and I occupied, and while Steve and I 
were becoming best friends, they were delivering their first child, a beautiful cherub of a baby named Fritz. 
Fritz, bless his heart, didn’t stand a chance of growing up normal. See, kids like to emulate what they see and 
hear, and what Fritz saw and heard was church geekery. I mean, the kid played dress up by wearing too-big 
shirts and calling ‘em vestments. He made processional crosses out of legos. He’d even walk around the room 
and pretend to distribute communion. And, as weird as all that sounds, I hold those memories in my heart with 
joy, too.  

One of the loveliest things, though, was what his family did every night and something we were invited 
into every time we were there. As part of their normal nighttime routine, the whole family would pause and say 
prayers together. It went something like this: dinner, complete with a face smeared with some kind of mashed 
vegetable. Bath time, spiderman toothbrush, water everywhere. Sometimes the kid would come out with wet 
hair buried somewhere inside a massive, fluffy towel. We’d all coo about the wet baby, and he’d grin his 
dimples near to burstin’. He’d run away, put on his pajamas, and then run back into the room and say, 
“prayers?” Most of the year, we’d go straight to his room at the end of the hallway, but in Advent, we’d take an 
extra minute or two to clear the table, set out the Advent wreath every night, and help Fritz light the candles. 
Then, we’d cram into his room, five adults with him at first, and later, his younger sister, too. We’d all sit on the 
floor, and he’d cuddle with one or several of us while another led the nighttime prayers of Compline. After the 
final prayers for a peaceful night and a perfect end, we’d give hugs and trickle out leaving Fritz and whichever 
parent was on duty. 

There was a great sweetness in all that. Sure, there was the love that Fritz shared, but there was also the 
knowledge that he would grow up with so many adults loving him, adults, no less, that didn’t have to love him. 
He wasn’t our family, he was just a kid that lived in our backyard. But we were invited in. Becca and Steve and 
I, we were invited to be a part of that intimate scene. Yeah, we loved each other, but Fritz’s parents were saying 
something more, something like Paul says to the Philippians. It was through our shared love of God that we had 
gathered at that school, and it was through that same shared love that we gathered in Fritz’s room. Fritz would 
always have that foundation. But so would every one of us, albeit at an older age. And I thank my God every 
time I remember those prayers.  

In all that, Fritz taught me something about discipline, especially when it comes to saying prayers. I 
mean, don’t get me wrong. He was a kid, and he had a rough night or two that spelled the end of any evening 
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plans. But mostly, that kid rejoiced in his prayer time. He literally leapt when we’d stand up to follow him back 
to say prayers. He could say most of the prayers by memory, even though reading was another couple of years 
away. Fritz even made sure everyone prayed along with him. His entire day was incomplete on the off-occasion 
those prayers got skipped. And it was just as bad if the praying was half-hearted. He knew the joy of prayer, and 
he tried to get everyone around him to feel it, too.  

Now, I know this time of year is a hard time to imagine slowing down. Truth be told, the pace the world 
moves at today makes it hard to imagine slowing down any time of year. But there are ways to do it, and done 
well, there are ways to do it that bring great joy. Done well, you’ll crave the slowing down. Done well, you’ll 
cherish the slowness years later. Maybe it’s as simple as copying Fritz, taking ten minutes right before bed to 
say Compline. Maybe it’s as simple as sitting by a window with your morning coffee and watching the snow. 
Maybe it’s as simple as leaving for work a couple of minutes early so you can slow down and not get so angry 
at red lights or dumb drivers or creeping plows. Those little things change your life. Problem is, they do it in 
lots of directions. Piled up over years, little things make you joyful, bitter, cold, hopeful, frazzled, optimistic, 
and so on. Sure, big things have an effect, but it’s the tiny day-to-day habits that really shape us. And that 
momentum has a way of ruling our habits without us even knowing. For most of us, it’s harder, at first, to shape 
healthy, life-giving, holy qualities, but my God, is it worth it. And look, I know that deep and true faith is more 
nuanced than what Fritz had at three years old. I know that. But I also know that Jesus himself has a whole lot 
to say about receiving the Kingdom of God like a child.  

We can all find something to change in our lives. We can all find something to give us a little more life, 
a little more love, a little more calm. We can all find some way to see a little more Christ, to know a little more 
Christ, to long for a little more Christ. That’s what Advent is, you know? An opportunity to search for those 
things that draw us in and shape us, to set our hearts on God and cherish those glimpses of God. With a little 
grace and with a little time, we’ll come to hold that time in our hearts with joy. 
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